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SILAS WARNER
"Silas Warner" and Its Author as Enjoyed by High

J'-- ' , School Sophomore -

to know the queer characters of; the
butcher, the farrier, the landlord and

REAL PATRIOTISM.

Negro Porter Buys $240 .Worth of
- Stamps.

(Special to The DispatcJi,)
Warsaw. April 1. If Duplin county

does iiot purchase its quota of Wfer
Savings Stamps, It will .not be the
fault of children of ; the Warsaw
school, nor of Rob Miller, colored.
mail porter here. ; 3ob bought $240
Wortlrof the stamps at one time, the
purchase money being .hlsxsavings for
several years, and he deserves special
credit for hispatriotic act, because
of the fact ithat he recently lost his
house by fire, but Bob says, "I'll help
my country now and build my house
after the war."

In the school here there was a prize
offered for the room which purchased
or caused others to purchase the
largest number of stamps. The con
test closed Friday and the fourth and
fifth grade room, Miss Fannie Best,
teacher, received . the prize, the
amount of stamps which were pur
chased by and through them being
$r,586. The total amount of the en
tire school Is to date about $4,600.

Jersey Tries Local Option.
Trenton, N. J April l.--L- ocal op

tion in New Jersey, under the law
passed by the recent Legislature, will
have its firsts test in the State tomor-
row, when an election is to be held
in the village of Hampton in Hunter-
don county. Numerous other towns
and citiqs throughout the" State have
called elections to be held at an early
date, and the anti-saloo- n workers are
looking forward confidently to seeing
the saloons abolished from many
New Jersey communities before the
end of the year.

Hardly a Drugstore in the Land
That Does Not Sell This Remedy

Strength and,
HbwtoGainlt

INSTEAD OP EXERCISES, PATENT
FOODS AND MEDICINES, TAKE

, PHOSPHATE WITH YOUR
MEALS.

(

The demand today Is for" men and wo-
men who are strong in every " sense of tue
word possessing the physical strength
necessary to endure hardships and fatigue;
the--ment- strength to grapple with diffi-
cult problems; the nervous force which en
dows the body with vigor and vitality ; tbe
will power to triumph over adversity ana
turn defeat into victory.

But such glorious strength is impos
sible so long as your nerves are weak
and exhausted, and therefore if you woula
be really strong you must first care for
your nerves. Weak, xbaustea nerve
need rood, and for this purpose physicians
strongly recommend, the, use of the organic
pho8pnate known and sold by tfeuamy,
Green, Jarman and Futrelle and all goeu
druggists as bitro-phospha- te and put up
in 5 gr. compressed tasteless" tablets. --

It you feel your strength la failing frtfn
any cause, gee a supply 01 meae oiiro
phosphate tablets and take one with every
meal. Practically all of . the minor ail--
ments afflicting- - mankind, as well as many
of the more serious maladies, can be trac
ed to nervous exhaustion-an- d lowered vi
tality, and probably this explains why
such a remarkable Improvement in the
general health is Invariably noticeable
when bitro-phospha- te is-lak-

en as directed,
as ttae serves are thereby revitalized and
made strong. Adv.

The New Interest Quarter at the
American Bank & Trust Co., begins
on April 1st. Deposits made on or be-

fore April 2nd will bear 4 per cent,
compound interest from April 1st
Adv.

Yet the community guard at the
old spring never poisoned anybody.

appetite, a feeling of lassitude and a
general weakening of the system. It
is then that you should promptly take
a few bottles of S. S. S., the great
blood purifier and strengthener. It
will cleanse the blood thoroughly and
build up and strengthen the whole
system. S. S. S. is sold by all drug-
gists. Valuable information about the
blood supply can be had free by writ,
ing to the Swift Specific Co., 24

Swift Laboratory Atlanta. Ga.

features of our New
of leathers and lasts.
best, at

and RULF'S

"Silas Marner," a novel, was writ-- ,
" ten by George Eliot while in Flor-

ence getting opaterial for her histori-
cal novel, "Romoja." The setting is
in; Central" England in the early part
of the nineteenth century and the
chief characters are Silas Marner, Ep-- ;

pie, Godfrey and Nancy.
The author begins her story after

Silas has been in Raveloe 15 years.
x

In the firs, chapter she tells of his
" coming and life in Raveloe during
' he :15 years and then skillfully

asses back and tells the incidents
, , vvhich lead up to his coming from

. --.antern Yard, his old home. She
hen brings in Godfrey and lets us
jee his character by his conversation

. with Ills brother, Dunsey. In this
chapter she', also 'lets' us kifowof God-
frey's secret marriage which puts

"7 him in Dunsey's power. She then has
the gold stolen from Marner and Dun-
sey to disappear. The theft brings

T Marner ' closer to his neighbors and
. they; think kindlier of him. On New

Yearns Eve:a dance is given at the
' Red House and Godfrey's neglected

Wifer knowing of--lt, sets out with her
--Tchild to disclose his marriage to her
;. &nd to disgrace him before the crowd.

iBut the author skillfully has her to
: fall to the snow a few yards . from
r Marner's Cottage. Marner opened the

. door to look out and is about to' close
' it when a fit comes over him and
the child attracted by the light tod-- '
dies in and falls asleep by the fire.
IWhen Marner comes out of the fit he
closes the door and walks-towar- the

. fire where' he saw the child's golden
' curls, and thinking that it was his

money he stooped to pick it up and
found out what It wasi He took the
child to the door and upon seeing the
tiny foodsteps, followed them until he

w." found the woman. He then hastfned
to the Red House for the doctor but

; the woman was dead, and to the as
tonlshment of Rayeltfe, Marner kept

' the' child. The author then passes
over many years and reopens the
story -- When Eppie is IS years old and
i3 engaged to Aaron., The stone-pit- s

. are drained and Dunsey's body is
found with Marner's gold. The money
is returned to Marner and Godfrey
confesses that Eppie is his daughter
Eppie - married Aaron and Marner
lives with them.

I like the story because it is made
so ; interesting by the conversation,
description and, the portrayal of baby
nature.

- - JACOB ABRAMORWlTZ.

The Author of "Silas Marner."
George Eliot, the name by which Ma-n- an

Evans, a great English novel-- ,
ist, is known, was born in Warwick
shire, England, November 22, 1819.

After reading "Silas Marner" I xon
.aider George Eliot a very good novel
1st. She makes hef characters real
and" makes' them do what they natu-
rally --would 4o. Her words are simple
and direct, she does not hold one's
interest by suspense but by conver
sation and dialogue. Although the

, book is a work of art, the author
gives moral lessons all the way
through and from this we learn that

. George Eliot was a person of. high
ideals of honor and integrity. She
seems to be very familiar with the
working class of England. This en-
ables her to write of this time-vr- y

welL The only fault I find with her
is that she sometimes puts her- - own
Idaas into " her works, instead of let

'ting a character in her book think it.
George Eliot had a very strong

character, was well educated and was
ra'jWide reader. She was first mar
ried ;to G. W. Lewes 'and after his
death in 1878 she married John W,
Cross In 1880. She died December
21 of the same year. --

' V . KATHERINE KONIG.
Sophomore III

' "Silas Marner": An Appreciation.
I have just finished reading"' Silas

Mr. Macey, by the witty and humor
ous conversation. At the party at Jhe
Red House the blunt manner of
Prfscilla Lammeter is shown in her
conversation and in her humorous re
marks. One in particular, when she
says to the proud Miss Gunns, "For
I am ugly, there's no denying that.
But, law, I don't mind, do you, Miss
Gunns?"

Several other characters have used
conversation, among them are Dolly
Winthrop, Silas Marner and Eppie,
who will always be remembered in
her babyhood by the cunning expres-
sion, "Eppie in de toal hole."

" MADGE CAVENAUGH.

Dolly.
When Silas' money is stolen Dolly

Winthrop is the first to prove her-
self a real friend to him. She. visits
him accompanied by her little, boy,
Aaron,, but finds that he is not in-

clined to be sociable. When Eppie
comes the world is changed for him
and naturally the child needs a .wom-
an's care, so Dolly quickly offers her
advice and service. She has a large
Influence on Eppie's religious life as
she is the first one to suggest that
the child be christened and brought
up in the church. All during Eppie's
life she is- - constantly under Dolly's
supervision. Dolly largely influences
Silas' life as she talks to him of his
past life on many occasions, and of
misfortune that has befallen, him.
When Silas is falsely accused of
crime he loses his faith, not only in
man, but in God, and it is due large-
ly to Dolly that he at last utters
these words, "I think I shall trusten
till I die."

I cannot say too much of her phil-
osophy, only --that it is simple and to
the point. Morally, she couldn't be
better, and in my opinion she is one
of the most interesting characters in
the story.

MILDRED HTJTAFF.

The Humor of the Villagers.
N The humor of the villagers in "Silas
Marner" is very keen, especially that
of the group at the Rainbow Inn. At
night, when this group of men were
gathered over their drinks they would
joke and laugh at each other with a
different sense of humor than people
now do. They made jokes on each
other whichln our day would be al-

most considered an insult." This group
of men, however, did not mind any of
the jokes, but all laughed together.

Mr. Macey, the parish clerk, is, I
think, one of the most humorous of
the characters in the story. Although
he is a very old man 'and has been
clerk for many years, he has a very-kee-

sense of humor. He does not
like the deputy clerk, Mr.- - Tookey,
very much and always takes part inany jest against him. His remark
about the two opinions a man can
have, I think, is very humorous.

In chapter six especially we see the
hum&r of these men. The scene is
so realistic we can almost feel like
we are in the Inn listening to the
conversation. We can see the mrJ.
"puffing their pipes in silence with
an air of severity" and "staring at
each "other as if a bet depended on
the first man who winked." We also
feel all their superstitions when they
are afraid to go to the Warrens for
fear of seeing ghosts. George Eliot,
by her humor, does not make us
laugh, but only smile. I think that
I would like to have been at a few
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"MORTGAGK SATjE.
By virtue of the power of sale contain-

ed In a certain mortgage deed made by
Stacy Adams to the Wilmington Home-
stead, and Loan Association, duly regi.
tcredon -- the records . of New Hanover
County - in Book 93, page 389, the rader-sigoe- d

will sell, at pTiblic auction, - to the
highest bidder, for cash, on Monday, the
29th "day of April, 1918, at twelve o'clock
M.. at the Court House door in the City

Wilmington, the following described
.property situate in the City of Wilming

- --'ton:
BEGINNING at a point in the Northern

line of Nixon Street 30 feet West from
its Intersection with the Western line of
Eighth --Street; running thence Northward-
ly parallel with Eighth Street CO fett;
thence Westwardly parallel fth Nixon
Street 120 feet --.thence Southwardly paral
lel witn Hiigara street ou ieet 10 iwruii-

t --,. llM a? Nixon Street: thence East- -
wardly along said. Northern line or mxon
Street 120 feet to the Beginlng. v

This 29th ef March, 1918.
WILMINGTON HOMESTEAD AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION, N

By JOHN D. BELLAiU BOIf.
Attorneys.

9 SO days.

MORTGAGE SATJE.
By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained In a certain mortgage deed made
by Marshall H. Hill and wife to the Wil
mington Homestead and Loan Association,
bearing date October 3rd, 1916, and duly
registered on the records of New Han.
over County in Book 89, page 87T, the un-
dersigned- will sell, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, at the Court
House door in the City of Wilmington, on
Tuesday, the 80th day of ApriL 1918, at
twelve o'clock M., the following described
property in the City df Wilmington: BE-
GINNING at a pjolnt in the Eastern line
of Dickinson Street 99 feet South of South-
ern line of Gwynn Street: runs thence
Southwardly with Eastern line 'of Dickin-
son Street 33 feet ; thence Eastwardly par-
allel with Gwynn Street 132 feet; thence
Northwardly parallel with Dickinson Street
33 feet; thence Westwardly parallel with
Gwynn Street 13? feet to the Beginning. '

This 29th of March, 1918.
WILMINGTON HOMESTEAD AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
By JOHN D. BELLAMY & SON,

Attorneys. "1
9 30 days

MORTGAGE SALE.
By virtue of the power of sale contain-

ed in a certain mortgage deed made by
John J, Furlong and wife to the Wilming-
ton Homestead and Loan Association, bear-
ing date April 6th, 1916, and duly register-
ed on the records of New Hanover County
in Book 89, page 43, the undersigned will
sell, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, for cash, at the Court House door in
the City of Wilmington, on Monday, the
29th day of April, 1918, at twelve o'clock
M., the following described property ia
the City of Wilmington:

1st: BEGINNING at a point in the
Southern line of Meares Street 114 fees
West from Western line of Thlpd Street;
runs thence Westwardly with said South-
ern line of Meares Street 33 feet: thence
Southwardly i parallel, with Third Street
110 feet; thence Eastwardly parallel with
Meares Street 38 feet; thence Northwardly
Parallel with Third Street 110 feet to
the Beginning.

2nd: BEGINNING at a point in the
Western line of Second Street 491-- 2 feet
North , from the Northern line of Martin
Street; runs thence Northwardly with the
Western line of Second Street 49 1-- 2 feet;
thence Westwardly parallel with' Martin
Street 100 feet; thence Southwardly paral-
lel with Second Street 491-- 2 feet; thence
Eastwardly parallel with Martin Street
100 feet to the Beginning.

This March 29th, 1918.
WILMINGTON HOMESTEAD AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION,
By JOHN D. BELLAMY & SON,

Attorneys.
days

MORTGAGE SALE.
-- By virtue of the power of sale contain-

ed in a mortgage made by Edward Foy
and wife to C. L. Carter, Trustee, duly reg-
istered in New Hanover County in Book
86, page 92, the undersigned will expose
tor ale to the highest bidder, at publle
auction, for cash, at the Court House door
in the City of Wilmington, on Tuesday,
the 23rd day of April, 1918, at twelve
o'clock M., the following described tracts
of land in New Hanover County, State of
worth Carolina, to-wi- t:

First Tract: BEGINNING. in the middle
fo the Seacoast Railroad, where Mrs.
George M. Croft's western line crosses the
old tract; thence towards the sound with
said Cross and Hettie James line South
45 degrees East 975 feet to a stake: thence
at right angle South 45 degreeB West K9

feet to said 'Hettie James' western line;
thence along her line "North 45 degrees
West to middle of old Railroad tract:
thence with said tract towards the sound
to the Beginning, containing two acres.

Second Tract: Adjoining the lands of
Fannie G. Pritchard and others, BEGIN
ning at a point 2116 feet North 56 degrees
and 30 .minutes West from a stone near a
pond, said, stone being a corner of W. B.
Stocley's land,' and the lands of Fannie G.
Pritchard, and running thence North 56
degrees and 30 minutes West 1651 feet r
a stake, the old corner three pine point-
ers; thence North 59 degrees East 130
feet to a large poplar tree near the edge
of a branch; thence South CO degrees East
628 feet along a fence to another cross
fence: thence South 54 degrees and 20
minutes West to a post, a corner In said- -

fence; tnence soutn 34 uegreet; ana 0
minutes West 451 feet along said cross
fence to the Beginning, containing 13 acres,
more or less.

C. L. CARTER, Trustee.
By JOHN D. BELLAMY & SON,

Attorneys.

only the long tower Blades are used.
the roots f the cron, which toward ma- -

before further developing either stalk or
tnat flnal complete maturity to the crop

On the Market Hal a Century.

When you are in perfect health,
and are enjoying aatrong and vigor-
ous vitality, it is then that your blood
is free from all impurities.

You should be very careful and
give heed to the slightest indication
of impure blood. A sluggish circula- -
tion is often indicated by an impaired I

PRETTY

And Low Shoes are
Spring line. All kinds

Buy the

PETERSON

of the Rainbow gatherings myself.
GEORGE M. MURPHEY.

March 1, 1918.

"Silas Mamer,'' the Book.
Babyhood, manliness, cowardice,

mischief, avarice, simplicity f and fgf
norance are some of . the pictures
George Eliot in her,book, "Silas -- Marner'-

gives to ,us in her' characters.
She describes to us, so plainly and.
yet so unconsciously, babyhood Ep-
pie a baby with golden ringlets and
dimples. She tells all of the child-
ish pranks and the positions the
baby Is in so,that you can but feel
that you're in the same room with
Eppie. Manlines sand avarice she
tikes up in one man, the principal
character in the book. He is first a
miser, hoarding his gold in secret
places. Then he loses his gold and
instead of getting it back he gets Ep
pie. He puts his faith In God again
and although he is poor he faces life
bravely. In cowardice she has two
brothers, Godfrey and Dunstan Cass

Godfrey, because he does not own
his own child, and Dunstan because
he would steal an old mail's gold and
away with it --instead of being a real
man. Simplicity and love are taken
up in most all of the characters, but
mostly in Dolly Winthrop, who cares
for Eppie and loves her as her own
unuu. lie ii tutuo ,io una ijuumuu)
and narrow-mindednes- s of the unedu
cated people. Mr. Macey is a kind
old fellow, but on account of his ig
norance has' no tact,- - and when he
thinks he's comforting a soul he only
makes it all the worse. Dolly Win-- ;

throp is ignorant and narrow-minde- d,

but ia not so tactlesaas Mr. Macey,
and she really comforts people.

George Eliot's book; "Silas Marner,'
is very good on the whole, and the
period in which it i 3 written is what
I like. She is wonderfully witty and
knows so very much about human na-

ture.
KATHERINE REHDER.

Sophomore III.

A bough may be broken by good,
sweet fruit, but a mortal is rarely af
fected that way.

HAVE DARK HI
AND LOOK YOUNG

Don't stay gray! Nobody can tel
when "you darken gray, faded hair

with Sage Tea and Surphur.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur,
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded of streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bot
tle of this old-tim- e recipe, improved
by the - addition of other ingredients,
all ready for use, at very little cost
This simple mixture can be depended
upon to restore natural color and
beauty to the hair. '

.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your. hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it is restored to its
natural color and looks glossy, soft
and beautiful. This preparation - is a
delightful toilet requisite. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease. Adv.

qualities. This brake lining is now!
tn use on. many of the American war'
cars and trucks in Prance.

Will Your Car Dn Thtaf
The chart represents, experts say,

the first scietiffc calculation of exact
distances within which a car
equipped with nroner brake mech
anism should come to a stop under)
average road conditions. It shows)
what a car should do if its brakes ;

are right. i

The average lining for automobile j

brakes- - is made up, simply of strips j

vt. woren tape wiucn are easily ax-fec- ted

by moisture, gasofine, oil and
the dust of the road. The kind pre-
ferred by particular motorists, is
made of asbestos fabric impregnated
with what is called grapnal, and then

J square inch of tJjermoM hydraulic
Vhhw
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J. B. McCABE and CO.
s Certified Public Accoun- - 1
H tants. 1
S Room 906 Murchison Bank Bldf. I
S Phone 996. WILMINGTON, N. C.1
si)lll!llllllIIUUnil!imil!jHlllllll!iHlIIIIIII!HII!IIinmUI!m(r

We specialize in the man-
ufacture of

Rubber
Stamps and
Good Printing
Carolina Printingand

Stamp Works
No. 8 Grace St.

K . GLASSES X
,THE. INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

Afford a comfort which Is appreciated
by those who want near or far visioi
in ' one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in looks
as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or lump to blur tn
vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple

When You Give

A Box of Candy You
Should Give

HER

Wu
Because She is Worthy of

the Best

JARMAK & FUTRELLE

' : Phone 211-21- 2

1 07 Princess Street ii

Jl

Bead foxThe Nation

Fig-tir-e 2 la Operation

Figure 4 in 'Operation

cut rif in inches.tocSffromW to 45 SSe? will be for

10 and 12 S. Front St.

- Marner,"- - for the second ttrrte. I like
- it as well now as I did tbe first time

YOUR AUTOMOBILE j

1

i
BBSsai

; car ;

stopin
' T
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I read it The story is one that ner
-'- grows old and each time you read it

' Jou fihd . something new to interest
"

--The dignity of the "gentry" and the
wit and humor of the villagers are
alike natural. You feel as if the char
acters are real flesh and bipod peo-- The FOWLER CULTIVATOR Makes More

xple Just watch Eppie as she drops
her little courtesies. Is she not at--

- tractive? And who hasn't seen dozens
r --of good motherly women like Dolly?

"I-lik- e "Silas' Marner" for a good
fiaxrr? reasons most important of

whichr is its beauty, simplicity and
amity,--i- s beautiful because i

148 " J
"""" """"231 "

z zi
"

a

S - givessa much real pleasure. Not the
Vkin'vpX;. pleasure that makes you

' mirth, but the kind that
makes Vyou feel at peace with all' the
wortd. ;.- It has simplicity because it
fcasi? characters that are unneces--

Directions ?er Operating Fig. 1
In this form the Fowler is used after plowing and harrowinr to prepare a seed

Ijed. All the line soil slips between the apper and lower blades, forming a seed bed
which is a perfect mulch. All clods, trash or. stones, unajhle to pass through the
narrow spa.ee between the upper and lower blades, slide along to the ends 9.
the blades $ud are left in the middles between the rows. In doing this the upper
blades move just above the surface of the ground nd act like fenders. No other
cutivator will remove from the seed bed all clods, stones and trash and leave a
perfectly level surface consisting only of fine pulverized soil, in which to plant the
seed. TheFowler Is also used In this torn, when run deep, to throw up a raised"-Be- ed

bed, completing the bed. at one trip through.
Directions for. Operating Fig. S

With the Plow Foot In the center removed the Fowler Is used for early eultiva- -
tion astride the row; barring off and cultivating both sides of the row at one trip
through. By the action of the upper JJiades only fine pulverized soil Is - left on
either side of the growing plant. AH grass and weeds are cut off and left on the
surface to die. The Fowlen leaves , a perfectly level surface behind it, entirely
free rom little furrows which woald cause washing during heavy rains. In a dry
season the fine dust mulch made by this Cultivator conserves the moisture andplant food and yet offers an ideal surface for receiving even the slightest rainfall.
This work astride the row can. be done with one horse by hitching to the Bid
clevis. i

Directions for Operating Fig. S
When plants becomo too large for cultlvatingastrlde the row's short Blade is

attached on the right to throw the lino mulch ' prepared by previous onltlvations
to the roots of the growing plant. In this case the Plow" Foot ia replaced and the

BarjVjouung is superauous yet
merestj nothing lert out.

Then there is unity to the story
for the same reasons that there 1s

--
x elmpucity. - Silas Marner" has no

confusing details; every incident and nvp.hlv.j 10 15202530354045505560
THEfOmBRE.rtS.ScrtCWlCHAJ2J5

every-- character is absolutely neces- -
. sary. The theme Is not tacked on In

T t X 1. X. 3xuo liwt uuayier, as an arxermougnt,
out is woven m word by word from
the very beginning to the end of the
fllory.

, MARY LEE POWELL.
It-''-

" Sophomore II

long Blade on the left destroys all weeds and further pulverizes the soil between therows. Note that the upper Blades are: taken pff for this work. As all trash and
clods have been removed from the proximity ofMhe plants by the previous cultiva-
tions astride the row nothing is new Pert within reach of, the short Blade but a fine
dust mulch which Is thrown to the roots. The clods- - and trash 'previously thrown
to the middles now slip Over the Blade without leaving their place in the center be-
tween the rows.

Directions for Operating Fir.
For late cultivation, to keep down the final growth of weeds and vines and to

Figure 1 in Operation

.

Figure 2 in Operailea

A strong guaranty
Unless ptherwise specified. too Fowier is

$&W$S ? '

Price $12.00

area tne nam crust forming after rains,
These Blades move parallel to. and above

The up-to-d- ate motorist most
know in what epaoe he can stop Ma
par. xne average motorist, experts
say, uses his brakea from 20,000 to
30,000 times a yar. Two-thir- ds of
the motor accidents, they say. occur
when cars are traveling less than 12
miles an hour. Bad brakes arc said
to be the cause of most of the acci-
dents with which the motoring world
Is charged. Out of thejse conditions
has come a nation-wid- e movement to
have motorists inspect their brakes
at regular intervals, so as to be sure
they are,m perfect eonditlon.
, In connecfion with this movement,
A chart has just been completed by
'experjts,, who have been- - testing
hydraulic comnressiMt hV lin
ing regarded as the best ffind for
general use under varied 'Conditions
on account of rta. ttwwT.uii on iw

10 we surrace. xne uuuivaior liiaues ao not injure tnese rootsalthough completely destroying all grass, weeds and vines. Othfer cUItljvators run'across the crop roots and deep enough to destroy many of them, making late culti-
vation with such tools imoossible. When cron roots are damaced the
plant is devoted to restoring such roots
irmc ix is iate, cultivation w men gives

" Conversation In "Silas Marner."
G6orge Elliot has used conversa

tionv more than anything ' else in
"Silas Marner" to describe and show
tiS-Tth-

e natures, of the characters we
&T9 reading, about. When we readt
the conversation between Godfrey

- Cass and his brother we know Just
hownwan their dispositions are. We
know how angry and weak the elder
brother IS' and how --reckless and tor-
menting ' the ' younger one is. Then
the conversation of the crowd aC the
Rainbow Is' different altogether and
we get the humor and wit of the vil- -

iagerSi"Miere omy a lew woras or,ae-'tcriptlC- n

are used, but we are --made

With fcAch rowler It Will Do More Work and Better Than Any Other
shipped with 82-in- ch Blades which, by means

80 fIPPed WUt CultiTt0r- -
of the expanding lever, tan b tttde toor 8h0irter Bladw corerteg width
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